CHERRY PULLING HEADS

CHERRY PULLING HEAD H1900-456
The H1900-456 is designed to reliably install all sizes of the single action NAS1919/1921 product assembled with or without a drive washer. To install the product without a drive washer use the appropriate nose piece. Total weight without riveter: 27 lbs (0.122 kg). Use with G84 Cherry Riveter or any riveter equipped with a 352 Style Mounting System.

COMPACT UNIVERSAL STRAIGHT PULLING HEAD H800
Compact Universal Straight Pulling Head for G800 riveter. Weight - 0.15 lbs.

SHORT PINTAIL BASIC PULLING HEAD H513
- See Tool Specifications below to determine which pulling head is needed.

CHERRY® PULLING HEADS

SWIVEL NOSE PULLING HEAD H513S
Cherry Swivel Nose Pulling Head H513S - See Tool Specifications below to determine which pulling head is needed.

SELF RELEASING SWIVEL NOSE PULLING HEAD H513SR
Cherry Self Releasng Swivel Nose Pulling Head H513SR - See Tool Specifications below to determine which pulling head is needed.

OFFSET LOCKBOLT PULLING HEAD H563
See Tool Specifications below to determine which pulling head is needed.

OFFSET LOCKBOLT/ SHORT PINTAIL PULLING HEAD H563SP
See Tool Specifications below to determine which pulling head is needed.

CHERRYLOCK® STRAIGHT PULLING HEAD H681
Fits directly on all Cherry hydroshrift riveters, 2-9/16” installed. Separate pulling head is required for each style & diameter rivet.

CHERRYMAX STRAIGHT PULLING HEAD H701B-456
CherryMAX Straight Pulling Head H701B-456 - Installs 1/8”, 5/32” & 3/16” Nominal & Oversize CherryMAX Rivets.

NUT PLATE PULLING HEAD W/ NOSEPICES H702-3NPR
Cherry® Nut Plate Pulling Head. Includes nosepieces: 728A9-3/32”) & 728A9-104 (1/8”). For G702A Riveter. Installs 3/32” & 1/8”, 2.5 mm & 3 mm Nut Plate.

CHERRYMAX STRAIGHT PULLING HEAD H744A-8
CherryMAX Straight Pulling Head H744A-8 - Installs 1/8”, 5/32” & 3/16” Nominal & Oversize CherryMAX Rivets.

CHERRYMAX RIGHT ANGLE PULLING HEAD H753A-456
CherryMAX Right Angle Pulling Head H753A-456 - Installs 1/8”, 5/32” & 3/16” Nominal & Oversize CherryMAX Rivets.

CHERRYMAX OFFSET PULLING HEAD H781-456
CherryMAX Offset Pulling Head installs 1/8”, 5/32” & 3/16” Nominal & Oversize CherryMAX Rivets.

CHERRYLOCK® “A” CODE PULLING HEAD H84-8CLA
Cherrylock “A” Code Pulling Head for use with G84 riveters. Tool weight (without riveter): 3 lbs (0.14 kg).

STRAIGHT PULLING HEAD - 8

CHERRYMAX® H84A-8
Straight pulling head H84A-8 for use with G84 Power Riveter and G84A-LS Split Power Riveter (with adaptor 744-700). Pulling Head Weight: 0.2 lbs (0.09 kg).

COMPACT UNIVERSAL HEAVY DUTY PULLING HEAD HD800
HD800 Heavy Duty Pulling Heads are used with the 8-600 hand riveter. Weight - 0.2 lbs.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice
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